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Accountability model estimates of school performance vary a good
deal from one student cohort to another. Without careful scrutiny,
these changes in cohort composition may be misinterpreted as
changes in school performance.1
The good news: There are relatively simple ways to minimize the impact of
uncertainty that occurs from cohort changes. Study of cohort differences also can
result in better understanding of student progress and growth.
The challenge ahead: Schools, districts, and states need to devote additional
attention and resources to take cohort variability into account in evaluating
academic performance.
VAM Estimates for Five Example Schools Across Two
Successive Student Cohorts

• A value-added model (VAM) estimate of zero is as predicted, a negative VAM estimate is below prediction, and a positive
VAM estimate is above prediction. The figure above shows that school VAM estimates in one academic year (panel on
left) change markedly for the next cohort of students (panel on right) in Oregon middle school mathematics.
• These cohort changes likely have little to do with reliable changes in actual school performance, but are more likely
related to changes in the composition of student cohorts from one year to another (e.g., changes in percentage of
students with disabilities in the school or percentage of economically disadvantaged students in the school).
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